
USG Finance Committee Minutes          VPF: Michael Chen 
Meeting Date: 2020.10.01           Recorded By: VPF Michael Chen 
Meeting Time: 7:00 pm 
Meeting Location: Zoom 
Corresponding Senate Session: 2020.10.13 

Attendance: 
Name: Role: Attendance: 
Michael Chen Vice President for Finance Present 
Jane Rushing Associate Director for Administration & Finance Present 
Kelsey Worley FSG Senator Present 
Sam Fox FSG Senator Present 
Zach Rubin FSG Senator Present 
Zoë Ortiz FSG Senator Present 
Lisa Moomaw SLAG Senator Absent 
Mia Amber Harris SLAG Senator Present 
Kelsey Peltz SSESG Senator Present 
Adele Namboodri  Proxy for SSESG Senator Pareek Present 
Will Fill Fall 2020 Freshman Leadership Program Will Fill Fall 2020 
Will Fill Fall 2020 Freshman Leadership Program Will Fill Fall 2020 
Will Fill Fall 2020 Freshman Leadership Program Will Fill Fall 2020 
Carolyn Grammer Student At Large Present 
Delaney Biggins Student At Large Present 
Diego Pinzon Student At Large Present 
Kayla Mitchell Student At Large Present 
Sofia Pedrelli Student At Large Present 

 

Finance Committee Agenda: 
Undergraduate Student Government — Reallocation Request 
7:10pm; Presenting: Reagan McKinney (Executive Vice President) 
Presentation Period 
USG is applying for a reallocation request to cover the USG retreat. USG retreat is a time when 
the representatives of the undergraduate student population gather and discuss the ways we 
can better serve the Tulane community. Explore leadership skills, teambuilding, diversity, 
inclusion, equity, etc. DIEC was born from past USG retreats as well as the Pass/Fail grading 
scheme. Retreat is where most of the ideas and work comes from in the past year. Primary 
retreat location of Rosaryville, two hours away, has closed due to COVID-19. Wanted to have 
virtual retreat for three hours this year. Was under the impression that the line item in the budget 
for retreat was not as specific as it actually is; thought that it was for everything that retreat 
needed. Was made aware of the specificity of the line item for retreat two days before the date 
of retreat. Was overwhelmed in the planning for retreat — would have filed for a reallocation 
much earlier if I had note of it beforehand. Had a lot of work with midterms, COVID-19 and 
administration issues, hurricanes, etc. Want to urge all of you to approve the reallocation on the 
behalf of USG so we can continue to grow. 
Question & Answer Period 
SaL Pedrelli: When did you hold the retreat? When did you get the notice that you could have 
submitted the reallocation request? When did you submit the reallocation request? 



EVP McKinney: September 12th; September 10th; September 29th 
SaL Pedrelli: I know that it is a busy semester, but I was wondering that it was submitted on the 
29th, which is a bit after the retreat. 
EVP McKinnney: We still had to consider how specific the line item was, considering that we 
had already spent it. We just wanted to make sure that we had to go through this request. After 
retreat, I was a bit overwhelmed with the previously noted circumstances. Since I was in charge 
of retreat, I did want to submit the reallocation request myself. 
Jane Rushing: Can you expand more on the $350 for operating supplies? 
EVP McKinney: A cultural part of retreat, which has happened every single year, is tie-dye. 
NSLP purchases t-shirts for us, but USG purchases the other tie-dye materials. It is one of our 
team-building activities. It was more expensive since crafts were sold out in many places. We 
wanted to give each student a bottle due to COVID-19 precautions and wanted to give students 
who were remotely bottles as well. 
Jane Rushing: What did we originally fund you for retreat? 
EVP McKinney: $4000 for Rosaryville, which should have included catering for retreat as well 
Jane Rushing: What was the total cost of the retreat? 
EVP McKinney: About a total of $1,100.00 
SaL Pedrelli: The event was virtual. How did the food come into play? 
EVP McKinney: We still wanted to give people food to allow people to interact with each other. 
We gave people a lunch break and catered from Pepperoni’s Café. Each meal cost around $11. 
Jane Rushing: How many people attended? 
EVP McKinney: Open to all people in Senate (70). Around 65 people came. 
Discussion Period 
Jane Rushing: If we have these rules, USG should be a leader in following their own rules. 
SaL Biggins: How long does it take for a reallocation request to fill out? 
Jane Rushing: If you know what you are doing, it should take 2 minutes. If we have these rules 
and regulations, USG should be a leader in following their own rules. 
SaL Grammer: It is their own bylaws. While I do think that retreat is a great thing and that I 
would have funded it in full if it came for the first time, I feel like we should do something 
different. 
SaL Pedrelli: There were issues last year too, so this is an ongoing issue. I would fund in full if 
this is the same treatment that we give every organization. We can’t have higher standards for 
other organizations if we can’t follow the same rules though. 
SaL Biggins: I am not sure how necessary the spending was though since they did not have 
much events in person. 
SaL Grammer: I am leaning against the food aspect, but more likely to want to fund tie-dye 
since it was a bonding event. 
Number on the Table: $730 (SaL Pinzon) — Fund $730 for food but not operating supplies 
I agree that they waited a bit after finding out they had to submit the request. I think EVP 
McKinney did a good job for taking responsibility for that and applaud her for it. If tie-dye is a 
USG tradition for retreat, they would have accounted for it anyways in their budget. If they had 
spent motivation money or 9-Account money in previous years, they could be anticipating 
spending from those other funds anyways. 
 



Number on the Table: $0 (SaL Biggins) — Fund nothing 
I feel like the food was unnecessary, especially if people just took it back to their residence. 
USG did not get food to “spend time together.” I don’t think the request was taken as seriously. 
Vote (Number: $730) 

• (3) For: SaLs Mitchell, Pedrelli, Pinzon  
• (2) Against: SaLs Biggins, Grammer   

Requested Reallocation: $1,080.00 
Approved Reallocation: $730.00 
Vote: 3-2-0 

*Note: Since the higher number was approved, the lower number was not voted upon.* 
 
Fossil Free, Divest Tulane — Late Budget Request 
7:30pm; Presenting: Anna Swarts (Treasurer) 
Presentation Period  
Requesting $30 for color printing for brochures; $20 for art supplies since we have to hand-
make posters; $180 for speaker fees for protests that we are planning; and $100 for branded 
supplies to make masks and other items for tabling 
Question & Answer Period 
Jane Rushing: Can you explain more about your spending for the 2019-2020 Annual Budget? 
Anna Swarts: Main reason for previous year not spending too much was that they wanted to 
save for a March event. It ended up getting cancelled due to COVID-19. 
Senator Ortiz: What kind of speakers are you planning to have? 
Anna: We want to keep it to student speakers but want to also invite climate change activists. 
Senator Ortiz: What are your priorities in the budget? 
Anna: Branded supplies are most important since we want to increase our visibility on campus. 
Jane: There are free art supplies in the SOC. 
Discussion Period 
Number on the Table: $310 (SaL Pinzon) — Did not fund art supplies (Nat. Acct. 6228) 
 

Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Printing - Brochures, 

Posters - 6231 $30 $30 

Promotional/Marketing 
expenses - 6228 $20 $0 

Honoraria and Fees - 671G $180 $180 
Advertising - 6222 $100 $100 

TOTAL $330 $310 
Requested: $330.00 
Approved: $310.00 
Vote: 12-0-0 
 



National Organization of Minority Architecture Students — Late Budget Request 
7:50pm; Presenting: Josiah Ramirez (Co-President); Anjali Anand (Treasurer) 
Presentation Period 
Do use more thicker, professional paper as well as color printing in the School of Architecture; 
Coffee & Critiques is an event that NOMAS has that is also a great way for students to come in 
and present their final project; Food for the event is catered for the guest lecture (Usually more 
professional due to the nature of the event); Will be pre-packaged for next semester due to 
COVID restrictions; $500 honorarium is common for any lecturer in the field; Membership Fee 
standard price is the 12 students that have already registered; 3D Print lab is where the 
students can get a 3D print of the model that they are using in the studio or a fun project they 
have on the side (Resin, Powder, and Plastic); Book Readings at monthly meetings — hoping to 
get physical books — to better educate themselves on the racial injustice in the context of 
architectural education 
Question & Answer Period 
VPF Chen: Is the membership fee for the conference? Is it individual? 
Josiah: $25 for individuals (Student Membership Fee for the National Organization) 
Senator Ortiz: What are the priorities in your budget  
Josiah: Membership and Conference; Guest lecturer (Honoraria); 3D Prints, Posters/Flyers 
NOTE: Finance Committee cannot fund individual memberships for national 
organizations from the Student Activity Fee. Also, funds cannot be requested for 
conferences in a budget request unless the conference takes place over summer (May to 
September). To get funding from a conference, please apply with a Travel Fund Request. 
SaL Pedrelli: Why did you not spend your budget last year? 
Josiah: Last year was particular since it was done last minute. Past leadership would charge to 
a personal account and would wait for reimbursement. 
Senator Ortiz: Could you briefly explain the book readings? 
Josiah: We have put out a list of demands to the School of Architecture. One of them is to 
decolonize the curriculum. Often times these issues are not addressed. White male architects 
are succeeding in the field. Our organization tries to see past that. Our membership wants to get 
an outside perspective since we want to get to know more architectures of color and of diverse 
backgrounds. Monthly book readings to focus on diverse works that have been published. 
Anjali: As someone who sits on the task force, the process of decolonizing the curriculum has 
been going slowly. We want to take the process in our own hands and steer it by educating 
ourselves more than educating on the schools and helping others to see the values by showing 
the accomplishments of other architects on culture.  
SaL Pedrelli: I want to hear your thoughts on your plans for your guest lecture. Will they be in 
person or virtual? How does the Food Expense play into that? 
Josiah: Typically, we typically have food for the guests and the lecturer. An incentive for the 
lecture is to have food. We usually have around 50 students and faculty attend. Sometimes we 
have professionals to come in the area. We plan on having students come in virtually and in 
person. Both lecture classrooms will be used. 
VPF Chen: Would the lecturer follow the 25-person COVID guideline? 
Josiah: Yes. While the classrooms can hold larger audiences, we will be capping the amount at 
the 25-limit. Other students can watch in other studios, which will be streamed to over Zoom.  



Senator Ortiz: What makes the range so wide for the 3D Prints? How did you settle on the cost 
of $500 for the thirty prints? 
Josiah: Cost of the print comes with the cost of labor and the cost of the material. Each material 
is different. Powder is more fragile and requires more support. In addition to the actual model, 
supports must be made as well. Each support is different with each material.   
Diego: Incorporating the cost of the Cost of each of the 
Discussion Period 
Number on the Table: $1480 (SaL Mitchell) — Cannot fund “Dues and Memberships – 
6221” for $675 and “Conference Registration - 753A” for $375 
Number on the Table: $750 (Senator Ortiz) — Cannot fund “Dues and Memberships – 
6221” for $675 and “Conference Registration - 753A” for $375; Took out $500 from 
“Operating Supplies – 6211” and $230 from “Honoraria and Fees - 671G” 
Senator Ortiz: Organization can put the event down as a Programming Request if they figure 
out the method for paying for it. 
Jane Rushing: We can use other ways to figure out how to do it, but we don’t want to give any 
other department money beforehand in case the organization does not spend it. 
Senator Ortiz: I stand by the $750. They said that they are paying out of pocket last year, so I 
don’t think that only the people on leadership were paying for it. They did not actually use 
money from their budget last year. 
SaL Biggins: I like the $750. I think it would be a mistake to go above $750 when $0 was spent 
last year. 
Vote (Number: $1480) 

• (6) For: Senators Harris, Rubin; SaLs Grammer, Mitchell, Pedrelli, Pinzon  
• (6) Against: Senators Fox, Ortiz, Peltz, Worley; SaL Biggins; Proxy Namboodri 
• (1) Against: VPF Chen votes to break the tie 
• VPF’s Reasoning to Vote Against: Noting that this is a late budget request, it has been a 

guiding precedent that Finance Committee caps late budget requests at the amount 
allocated for the previous year, which was $750. While the organization shows initiative 
in its plans for this semester, Finance Committee should recognize the organization’s 
funding and spending levels from the previous two years. For the 2018-2019 NOMAS 
budget, Finance Committee funded the organization $600. $289 was spent out of that 
year’s budget. For the 2019-2020 NOMAS budget, Finance Committee funded the 
organization $750. Recognizing the circumstances surrounding COVID-19, $0 was spent 
by March 2020. Noting the spending levels from the past two years, I would not 
recommend that Finance Committee break the guideline set through previous years’ 
precedent. The organization does have good plans on how it wishes to spend its 
requested budget in events planned throughout the year and does important work in 
promoting a more inclusive environment for architecture students. I would recommend 
that the organization come back to Finance Committee to apply for funding for those 
events through the Programming Fund. 

Vote (Number: $730) 
• (11) For: Senators Fox, Ortiz, Peltz, Rubin, Worley; SaL Biggins, Grammer, Mitchell, 

Pedrelli, Pinzon; Proxy Namboodri  
• (1) Against: Senator Harris   



 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 

Printing - Brochures, 
Posters - 6231 $150 $150 

Food - 7543 $280 $280 
Honoraria and Fees - 671G $500 $270 
Dues and Memberships - 

6221 $675 $0 

Operating Supplies - 6211 $500 $0 
Books and Subscriptions - 

6224 $50 $50 

Conference Registration - 
753A $375 $0 

TOTAL $2530 $750 
Requested: $750.00 
Approved: $750.00 
Vote: 11-1-0 
 
National Organization of Minority Architecture Students — Travel Request 
7:50pm; Presenting: Josiah Ramirez (Co-President); Anjali Anand (Treasurer) 
Presentation Period 
Twelve students wish to attend the 48th Annual NOMA Conference this month; the money 
requested would be used to pay the registration fee for the virtual conference 
Question and Answer Period 
SaL Pinzon: When is the convention? 
Josiah: Conference will be in two weeks; team that gets to present 
SaL Pinzon: Are students going to pay that and get reimbursed? 
Josiah: Students have already paid for it. We are hoping to get them reimbursed. 
Discussion Period 
Number on the Table: $375 (SaL Pinzon) 
 

Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Transportation $0 $0 

Lodging $0 $0 
Conference/Registration $375 $375 

TOTAL $375 $375 
Requested: $375.00 
Approved: $375.00 
Vote: 12-0-0 


